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The family historian who cannot find direct evidence to prove a family relationship can still
build a circumstantial case with strong evidence and a reliable conclusion—even when the
relationship is erroneously stated in the document that launches the search. For a convincing
case, the accumulated documents should be consistent and connected, come from a variety of
independent sources, and support one another. The question this paper poses, Who Was Aunt
Mary?, demonstrates this principle.
Research on the family of Colonel James Boydston Armstrong, namesake for the Armstrong
Redwoods State Reserve in California, turned up two letters whose writer, on the surface, could
not be fitted into the family.1 One, addressed to Armstrong’s daughters Lizzie and Kate, was
dated “March 13 ’92,” bore the return address “Athens,” and was signed “Aunt Mary.” The other
letter was addressed to “Coz Jim” and was signed “Mrs. D. B. Stewart.” The handwriting in the
two letters is identical. The Armstrong Family Bible, into which these letters were tucked, gives
a fair amount of information on the Armstrong line, the family of the colonel’s mother (Mary
Boydston) and the family of the colonel’s wife (Eleanor Wilson). However, nothing in the Bible
records revealed a Mary who could be Lizzie’s and Kate’s aunt.
Where did she belong in the family? Was Mary an Armstrong or did she marry an Armstrong?
Was she a Wilson or married to a Wilson? Or could she have belonged to the Boydston family
line? Assuming the “Athens” from which she wrote was not in Greece, might this Athens have
been in Georgia, Ohio, or elsewhere? Given that the colonel had come to California from Ohio,
that Athens appeared the likeliest. The first letters’s _92 date presumably meant 1892.
The hypothetical place and time proved correct. A search of the 1880 census uncovered a D. B.
Stewart with wife, Mary A., living in the village of Athens, Ohio.2 The couple appear again on
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the 1900 census as Danil [sic] B. Stewart, born in 1812, with wife, Mary E., born in Ohio, 1828.3
By comparison, Colonel Armstrong had been born in Ohio in 1824. At the least, Mary E. Stewart
and Colonel Armstrong were close in age.
Census data for Mary and her husband suggest that they were prosperous enough to have
generated obituaries, if not biographies in the “mug books” common to their era. Indeed, a
contemporary local history offers a biography of Daniel Stewart, stating that he had been married
twice, his first wife died in 1874, and his second wife was “Mrs. M. E. Pearce, widow of the late
Dr. T. J. Pearce of the United States army.”4 A subsequent obituary for his widow was even
more helpful, identifying her as “formerly Miss Mary Burgan of Wooster.”5
The Burgans of Wooster, in Wayne County, Ohio, had already attracted attention. Colonel
Armstrong’s mother had an older sister, Elizabeth, who had married one Daniel Burgan.6
Elizabeth (Boydston) Burgan had died in 18347 and her husband, Daniel, had died in 1838.8 That
Bible record also identifies Mary (Boydston) Armstrong and Elizabeth (Boydston) Burgan as
daughters of George and Barbary (Smith) Boydston.9 George Boydston left a will in 1845 in
Koscuisko County, Indiana,10 in which he named his grandchildren—George, Evans, Mary,
Elmore, and Benjamin Burgan—as heirs to receive equal shares of this estate with his living
children. By implication, the Burgan grandchildren came into the inheritance through a deceased
parent—apparently Elizabeth who died in 1834.
One final document serves to complete the chain of evidence that places “Aunt Mary” properly
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into the family: the death certificate for the widowed Mary Elizabeth Stewart (aka Mrs. D. B.
Stewart) who died in Athens on 7 June 1919, at the age of 92 years, 4 months, and 25 days. Her
mother’s maiden name is said on that document to be unknown; but her father is cited as Daniel
Burgan.11
“Aunt” Mary was, more precisely, a first cousin to Colonel James B. Armstrong—the man she
called “Coz Jim—but she was not an aunt to his children. Her relationship to Lizzie and Kate
was that of first cousin, once removed.
Conclusion
Relationships stated in records cannot always be taken at face value. The 1890s were an era in
which young people did not call elders by their first name. When a young cousin addressed one
who was substantially older than the child, “Aunt” or “Uncle” was often added to the given name
as a title of respect.
A variety of independent documents coalesce to form a sound basis for concluding where “Aunt
Mary” belongs in the Armstrong family. The only information known initially was that in 1892
she lived in Athens (somewhere), she signed her letter to Lizzie and Kate as “Aunt Mary,” she
greeted their father as “Coz,” and she signed off to him as “Mrs. D. B. Stewart.” The extant
family Bible records do not name her. A combination of census records, a biography, and an
obituary link the Stewarts to the Burgans. A marriage record, burial record, will, and probate
record suggest her place in that family. Her death certificate confirmed that placement.
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